N two chapters of the Third Letter we come upon evidence leading us to believe that Saint Pacianus considered the expiation as the preponderating factor in blotting out sin. The texts to this effect owe their origin to an objection raised by the Novatians. If God bids the sinner to iterate penance, He permits him to multiply sin. Forgiveness, in short, is an incentive to future transgressions. In retorting this objection, Saint Pacianus points out the difference between baptism and penance, and places the distinction between the two in the 5Q Epistola III, c. 8. "Baptismum enim sacramentum est dominicae passionis; paenitentium venia, meritum confitentk. Mud omnes adipisci possunt, quia gratiae Dei donum est; id est, gratuita donatio', labor vero iste paucorum est qui post casum resurgunt, qui post vulnera convalescunt, qui lacrimosis vocibus adjuvantur, qui carnis interitu reviviscunt." The word paucorum does not mean that some were debarred from forgiveness. Saint Pacianus believed that sinners formed but a relatively insignificant portion of the Church's membership. He tells Sympronianus {Ephtoh III, c. 5): **tu totam Ecclesiam exiguae portionit infirmitate condemnas." Cf. also Epistda III, c. 14.
fact that baptism is gratuitous without qualification, while penance is not effective without arduous labor. 58 The impression is thereby conveyed to the reader that the satisfaction itself obtains pardon in the sacrament of penance. The atonement is of excessive rigor; it engenders the annihilation of the flesh, incessant wailings, everlasting groans. 57 If the penitent is willing to undergo these, he will obtain forgiveness. But suppose we preclude the possibility of his having recourse to them? Then he will despair. All hopes of spiritual rejuvenation will be quenched; salvation becomes for him an unattainable goal.
58
Such utterances assuredly overemphasize the necessity of the satisfaction and lead us to infer that the personal expiation of the penitent effected his reconciliation with God.
In reply to these texts it must be observed again that none of them definitely pronounces against the existence of an additional requisite besides the atonement in the effacement of sin. The absolution is not mentioned, but this is no token that it was superfluous or inefficacious. Furthermore, if we recall Saint Pacianus* reluctance to speak of the possibility of forgiveness for sin, lest this knowledge might contribute to increasing waywardness among his flock, 59 we can readily understand his unswerving insistence upon the necessity of satisfaction. His surest relief from this danger of inculcating sin by teaching forgiveness was to wave the painful cudgel of expiation incessantly before the eyes of his people. In addition, Sympronianus had protested that forgiveness of sin would inevitably lead to repeated sin and had thus magnified the fears that already haunted the mind of the bishop. No wonder, then, that the latter retorts by overstressing the obligation to perform works of penance.
D. THE BISHOP'S MORE IMPORTANT ROLE IN THE DELETION OF SIN.
From the preceding sections of this paper it is clear that Saint Pacianus required the performance of the expiation. But did he also stipulate the mediation of the bishop, not merely to regulate the penitential discipline, but to cancel the sin itself? If so, did he set the two indispensable elements on a par, or did he reckon the latter as paramount in removing the reatus culpae? Let us see if his testimony enables us to affix an affirmative answer to the second member of this question.
61
Either of two methods would prove satisfactory for the exposition of the proof. We might lay down certain propositions which, if accepted, would validate our contention, and then proceed to establish these propositions by copious quotations from Saint Pacianus. According to this method, we might assert that the entire Novatian controversy supposes our claim 60 That a certain rhetorical exaggeration pervades the entire reply of the bishop may be inferred from his expression "gemitus semptternL" 
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to be true; 62 so also the fact that the bishop is represented as producing the same effects in the sacrament of penance as in baptism;
83 likewise the truth that a marked distinction is made between the performance of the satisfaction and the conferring of pardon, so that forgiveness does not follow mechanically from the former; finally, that even after the penitential injunctions have been complied with, a certain caution and circumspection are postulated of the minister before he extends pardon. These propositions could be verified from Saint Pacianus and their combined force would lend strong support to the opinion that the bishop's absolution was the preponderant factor in the remission of sin.
But perhaps a running commentary on diverse pertinent quotations from the saint will be more effective. 64 The fashioning of a priori moulds of argumentation contributes much to clarity, but restricts the meaning of texts and impedes the exposition of the complete thought of the author. Hence, we prefer to adopt the more cumbersome method of commenting, and since the question on hand is of such moment, our citations will be more complete than heretofore, in order to set out the historical argument in its full strength. but denied them pardon. They could hope for this only from God Himself. Hence, according to the Novatian concept the penance, even though ecclesiastically imposed and controlled, did not efface sin necessarily. The Fathers protest against this policy of enjoining penance and then refusing forgiveness. If the penance has been fulfilled, then its fruit of forgiveness should be granted. This fruit results from the bishop's intervention. Penance by itself is sterile; the sin is condoned only when the bishop intervenes. Thus, the wiping away of sin is to be attributed to the mediation of the bishop, not to the penitential exercises. Gruber reads libuit. We believe licuit fits in better with the meaning of the passage. When Saint Pacianus in the same chapter answers the objection contained in this introductory sentence, he uses licet, not libet. He uses licet twice mote in the same chapter and never once employs libet. 
67
This is an instance where the word paenitere necessarily means to grant pardon. We gather this from the immediate context: Nemo sine fructu imperat laborem. The labor consists in the doing of penance; the fructus is the forgiveness. Besides, we know that the Novatians were not averse to granting penance; it was absolution that they denied. Cf. Galtier, Penitence-Confession, DAFC. Ill, 1851-1852.
68
We have inserted the expression for mortal sin. This is the only subject-matter in dispute as Sympronianus objects (Eppstola III, c. 1): "Quod mortale peccatum Ecclesia donare non possit."
answer Saint Pacianus maintains a clear distinction between the satisfaction and the pardon. True, an intimate nexus flourishes between the two. Pardon eventuates from works of penance since it is its fruit (fructu) or recompense (mercede). Just as pardon may not be granted without the antecedent reparation, so the reparation itself may not be imposed and fulfilled without exacting the bestowal of pardon. (Nemo sine fructu imperat laborem). But the two are lodged in diverse subjects; the sinner must perform the expiation; he is like a workman (mercenarius) toiling for his future wages, whereas God accords the pardon (nisi ignosceret paenitenti).
The apparent causal relationship between the satisfaction and the pardon is not founded on any natural connection between the two, but solely on God's decree revealed in the Scriptural threats hurled at the unrepentant sinner (Numquam Deus non paenitenti comminaretur, nisi ignosceret paenitenti). But though the forgiveness will infallibly ensue upon the performance of atonement, it yet remains a distinct act, one that God must elicit, and it is this act which truly absolves from sin. Sympronianus was willing to concede this, but he now broaches the typical Novatian objection. Only God can absolve (Solus hoc, inquies, Deus poterit). How does Saint Pacianus retort? You are partly right, partly wrong, Sympronianus. To be sure, God's infinite power is required for the remission of sin, but He does not have to exercise this power personally. As a matter of fact, He does not do so. He wields it through the agency of select men, His bishops, who are the successors of the Apostles (Sed et quod per sacerdotes suos facit, ipsius potestas est)* 9 Thus we explain your difficulty. The bishop can remit sin because God has communicated or delegated to him the divine power (ipsius potestas) . The argument from the passage under discussion may, then, be put briefly as follows: The sinner who does works of penance has a claim to forgiveness, but this forgiveness does not flow spontaneously from the penitential atonement. An act of God must supervene 71 and it is this act which constitutes the pardon. However, for Catholic penitents God does not elicit this act directly; He has appointed the apostles and their successors to act in His stead and they are vested with God's own power (ipsius potestas) .
72 Without their intervention penance is barren; its fruit is not produced; its compensation is not paid. But let them speak authoritatively and the satisfaction fructifies; its hardship receives its requital.
From this argument it is obvious that satisfaction and pardon are not placed on an equal footing in the mind of Saint Pacianus. Even the penitent who has complied with all his obligations is helpless, maimed, fettered, unless God's minister pronounces absolution. Nor is there question of mere episcopal 
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In the last chapter of the same first letter, we find another citation which lends force to our demonstration. It reads as follows: The first sentence of this quotation iterates that the bishop is the minister of the remission of sin and that his power is not a personal one. But how is the sacrament administered? It contains two disparate elements, the paenitentia and the venia. u Any sinner may be admitted to the penitential status, but not 73 The meaning of this word cannot be determined satisfactorily. Koch, Cyprianiscbe Untersuchungen, p. 477, says that it refers back to the pneumatic forgiveness of sins in the early Church-"nur der die Vergebung aussprechen konne, dem der "Wille Gottes kund geworden sei." However, there is no proof in penitential literature for a pneumatic remission of sin. Besides, in the rest of Saint Pacianus' writings, and especially in the Paraenesis where he treats quite fully of penance, there is no hint of any miraculous intervention to signify that the penitent is to be absolved. Confession, sorrow, the performance of the penance are the conditions prescribed. Anyone who fulfills these requirements will be forgiven. Hurter's commentary (SPOS, XXXVII, 150 note 1) certainly fits in better with the totality of Saint Pacianus' doctrine. He says that the whole phrase interpretatio divinae voluntatis aut visitatio fuerit means that pardon is accepted "cum ministri Ecclesiae ex paenitentis dispositione poterunt interpretari, colligere voluntatem divinam ad veniam promptam vel gratiae divinae in peccatoris animo operationem. Quam praxim dicit (Pacianus) non esse praejudicandam seu damnandam, prout Novatiani faciebant." 74 We would ask the reader to observe the additional force of this citation and the preceding one from the fact that they deal with both the penance and the pardon, not with either individually. This was not the case with the texts which exaggerated the necessity of penance. They spoke of penance alone. Here we have an opportunity to weigh the relative importance of the penance and the absolution and thus gain insight into Saint Pacianus' mind on the sacrament as a whole. every one so admitted will be forgiven. Pardon is not accorded whimsically (veniam non passim omnibus dari). No, the sinner must be observed, some inkling of the divine will must be glimpsed, the most meticulous caution must be exercised; he must manifest his sorrow in copious tears and incessant groanings; the entire Church must intercede for him. This is true satisfaction (verae paenitentiae). From such, pardon is not to be withheld (veniam, mm negari) . It must be granted (dari, relaxari) under penalty of preventing Christ Himself, the future Judge.
From this summary exposition of the passage it is clear that pardon does not emanate mechanically from the performance of satisfaction. Even though the atonement is genuine (verae paenitentiae), Saint Pacianus supposes that some one besides the penitent must interpose to make the sacrament effective. This agent interprets the divine will and employs the utmost discretion. Therefore, the agent is a human being, not God Himself. Nor is this agent the community of the faithful. These pray for the penitent, but even after their joint intercession pardon has not yet been obtained. This agent is the bishop who is endowed with a hallowed power (sanctae potestati) 9 the power of effacing sin (criminum remissio). The expiation, though indispensable, is secondary; it gives a title to pardon but it does not produce it. Unless complemented by some prayer or verdict or action of the bishop, it is fruitless and the penitent remains God's enemy.
A passage in the seventh chapter of the Third Letter, consisting of an objection made by the Novatian and its answer by Saint Pacianus, affords another indication of his mind on this question. The text follows: 76 That Sympronianus restricts this power to the bishops is evident from the fact that he addresses St. Pacianus, the bishop, in the singular (dimittis, tibi liceat). It also follows from the comparison between baptism and penance. The bishop was certainly the minister of baptism. Penance is put in the same category. relaxamus). The venia is a distinct element from the expiation. Let the sinner wail and lament and fulfill all his penitential prescriptions; they are in vain unless the bishop climaxes the whole procedure with his venia. The forgiveness, therefore, proceeds from the bishop's intervention, not from the atonement. The Novatian is alarmed at the exercise of such power by mere men, because his concept of delegated power is faulty. God has transmitted this faculty to the bishops; they act in the name of the Lord (non meo jure, sed Domini). Examine the Scriptures, Sympronianus, and see if you can convince yourself, not only that Christ was able to communicate this power to the bishops, but also that He has verily done so.
The second method of arguing from this citation is based upon the comparison between baptism and penance. The Novatian does not disclaim the right of the bishop to forgive sins in baptism; he concedes it expressly (tantum in baptismate tibi liceat relaxare peccatum). Now, it is beyond all quibble that baptismal remission was effected mainly by the bishop's action. For Saint Pacianus baptism is a gratuita donatio.
11 Its laving in the case of many recipients purges away all sin without any requirement from them. But Sympronianus protests that the Catholic bishop asserts the right to forgive sin in the sacrament of penance just as he does in baptism, provided only that the transgressor is sorry. The comparison can have but one meaning: in the Catholic mind it was the intervention of the bishop for the penitent that canceled the sin. The bishop certainly remitted sin in baptism; he vindicated the same power for himself in penance, and it is against this supposed presumption that the Novatians inveigh. Furthermore, in his reply Saint Pacianus stoutly upholds the Catholic position that the bishop forgives sin in both sacraments. It makes no difference whether he baptizes or accords pardon to penitents. He has equal jurisdiction for both since they originated with Christ Himself and are, therefore, of Divine institution. It is not, then, the atonement of the penitent, but the operation of the ^Epistola 111, c. 8. bishop that is of prime import in the sacrament of penance, as is the case in baptism; expiation alone will not obliterate sin; pardon proceeds primarily from the condonation pronounced by the bishop (veniam paenitentibus relaxamus) . The same argument is found in other early writers.
78
We now subjoin one last passage to clarify further the mind of Saint Pacianus in this matter. It is taken from the fifth chapter of the Third Letter and runs as follows: Basing his decision on the text of Saint Paul, Saint Pacianus lays down two laws for the imposition of hands on the penitent. First, the sinner is not to be admitted to this ceremony precipitately; second, he must be admitted to it after he does his works of penance. According to this concept we have a sinner who has humbly undergone the ecclesiastical penalties. If the deletion of sin depends upon the personal atonement of the sinner, then, surely, such a one should be enjoying God's friendship. But apparently he remains unforgiven. Of necessity he must be benefitted by another rite, the imposition of hands, which is to be conferred by the bishop, since Saint Paul gives his injunction to Bishop Timothy. We have already dismissed the hypothesis that restoration to full ecclesiastical communion might account for the obligatory nature of this rite.
83 Its significance must have borne upon the relationship of the sinner to God, and it must have been the prime element in transforming that relationship into one of amity, since it was required even though the satisfaction had been fulfilled.
CONCLUSIONS
In this article we have attempted to demonstrate from Saint Pacianus that the sacrament of penance truly wiped away sin. The Church was not concerned chiefly with the readmission of penitents to their ecclesiastical privileges, but with their eternal welfare and their friendship with God. The effect of the sacrament was the renewal of this friendship. Once this problem was solved, we encountered another of even greater perplexity: which element of the sacrament contributed most effectively to the spiritual renovation? From diverse texts of the Paraenesis and Third Letter it became apparent that the personal expiation of the sinner was an indispensable requirement. In fact, certain texts seemed to justify the inference that the expiation alone was operative in the world beyond. Upon examination, however, we found that reasons were not wanting to show that Saint Pacianus had overstressed the necessity of penance.
We observed, too, that no citation was of such a nature as to exclude the possibility that the episcopal intervention might also be imperative. No reference was made to it, but this fact did not perforce eliminate its necessity, especially since sound reasons could be advanced for its omission. Adverting, then, to sundry passages from the First and Third Letters, we found proof that Saint Pacianus deemed the bishop's intervention an essential part of the sacrament.
But did he consider it as the essential part? Was it of greater moment even than the contrition and expiation of the penitent? The texts under review helped us to answer this question. They were not confined to remarks about the bishop's power alone, but contained evidence regarding the satisfaction likewise and consequently enabled us to institute a comparison between the two. From our study we were able to draw the following conclusions:
1. Expiation alone without the subsequent absolution of the bishop is inefficacious.
2. The very objections of the Novatians imply that they looked upon the absolution as the principal fount of forgiveness.
3. The bishop in conferring absolution is possessed of God's own power and hence must play the leading role in the eflfacement of iniquity.
4. Even after satisfaction has been duly performed, the bishop must exercise discretion and judgment before imposing hands, and this hesitancy reveals that it is in the bestowal of absolution that the primary virtus of the sacrament is situated.
5. The bishop is credited with effecting the same results in penance as in baptism, and this can only mean that he chiefly remitted the sin.
6. It was imperative that the dying and repentant lapsus be succored by the priestly pax; the obligatory nature of this mediation is inexplicable unless it was viewed as deleting the sin.
7. St. Pacianus lays it down as a general principle that hands must be imposed after atonement has been made; the atonement by itself, therefore, did not achieve the pardon sought; the bishop was constrained to intervene and only then was the sinner restored to grace.
If some doubt may be cast upon the validity of one or other of these proofs individually, they do nevertheless, taken jointly, appear to justify the conclusion that Saint Pacianus regarded the episcopal absolution as constituting the very marrow of the sacrament of penance.
